School Trip
Guide

2020—2021

Information
To complement the delivery of the National Curriculum at Tupton Hall
School, students are invited to take part in school trips in order to further
develop their understanding of a particular subject area.
Educational trips and visits broaden the scope of the curriculum delivery
beyond the classroom allowing students exposure to new challenges and
worthwhile experiences.
This guide provides details of the school oversea/residential trips for the
2019/20 academic year. The trips are to be launched by the trip leaders
during this Autumn term.
There are also many other planned curricular trips throughout the year
which are offered by individual departments, many that are free of charge
or of a nominal amount.
These include:


Trips to Universities



Theatre trips– Pomegranate, Sheffield Lyceum, Derby Playhouse,
Leicester



Duke of Edinburgh Expeditions



Science Residential Trip



Visits to Law Courts/Crown Courts



Derby Arts Festival



Humanities trip to Holderness Coast



Maths Immersion Day at Lea Green



National Holocaust Centre
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World War I Battlefields 2020
This trip is aimed at students in Year 9 and 10 studying GCSE History.
While the final itinerary is to be confirmed, it will allow students to
experience life in the First World War trenches, visit battlefield sites and
war memorials learning the story of some of the soldiers buried there.
There will be a particular focus on battlefield medicine as this forms a part
of the GCSE course. We will travel by executive coach and the trip is full
board.

Dates: Tuesday 14 July – Friday 17 July 2020
Cost: £500 approx.
Staff member overseeing the
trip: Mr Crunkhorn
Year Groups: The trip is open
to Years 9 and 10
Number of student places: 48

World War I trench system.

The Thiepval Memorial.
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Bay of Naples, Italy Tour 2020

The itinerary to include:
 Guided tour of the World Heritage site of Pompeii.
Climbing Mount Vesuvius with a fully trained volcanologist –
walking around the rim of the volcanic crater (note the coach takes
you three-quarters of the way up and you walk the rest!).


Ferry crossing for a full day trip to the island of Capri.
 Guided tour of the World Heritage Site of Herculaneum, which
was preserved by volcanic material from the same eruption as
Pompeii.


A school guided tour of Sorrento, life in the shadow of Mount
Vesuvius.




Possible night in Rome

Dates: Monday 13 July - Thursday 16 July 2020
Cost: Approximately £650-690
Staff member overseeing the trip: Mrs Mottram
Year Groups: Open to Years 10-12
Number of student places: 30
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Cern, Switzerland 2020
Dates: Thursday 5 March 2020 - Saturday 7 March 2020
Staff member overseeing the trip: Mr Limb
Year Groups: Open to KS5 Science (Physics/Chemistry/Biology/
Applied Science)
Number of student places: 30

Theatre trip London 2020
Two day musical theatre residential staying in Covent Garden.
The itinerary to include:

Two musicals

A guided tour of famous London sites

Pineapple studio workshop

All you can eat pizza

Accommodation in a Travelodge with breakfast,
triple rooms

Shopping in Covent Garden, visit to Somerset
House

Coach travel to and from school
Dates TBC : Wednesday 15 July – Thursday 16 July 2020
Cost: Approximately £200
Staff member overseeing the trip: Mr Sharpe
Year groups: Open to years 8 and above for students with an interest in
music and attend extra curricular activities
Number of student places: 66
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Black Forest, Germany 2020
We will stay in a modern youth hostel in the Black Forest region of Germany
(South-West Germany.) This accommodation is full board including breakfast,
packed lunch and evening meal and students will be staying in multi-bedded
rooms (maximum 5.) The proposed itinerary for the trip includes:








A journey on the Schauinsland cable car into the Black
Forest region of Germany with stunning views
A full day at the popular Europa park theme park
An afternoon/evening at the local indoor waterpark
‘Badeparadies Schwarzwald’
Swimming in a local outdoor pool
Boat trip on Lake Titisee
Shopping in Freiburg
Bakery demonstration and tasting of Black Forest gateau

Please be aware that as we travel by coach, students will travel through the night
on Sunday arriving approximately dinner time on the Monday; we will then have 3
nights in hostel accommodation, departing home on the 12th to arrive back into
school on the morning of the 17th July.
Dates: Sunday 12 July (late departure) –
Friday 17 July 2020 (early arrival)
Cost: £490
Staff member overseeing the trip:
Mrs Gamble
Year Groups: Open to Years 8-12
Number of student places: 40
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Andalucía, Spain 2020
Activities will include a full day visit to Seville and tours of the Cathedral, Giralda
and Alcazares Reales royal palace, a full day visit to the Alhambra and Albaicín in
Granada or to the Mezquita and Judería of Córdoba and the Refugio del Burrito
donkey sanctuary, a day trip to Málaga with its Alcazar castle and Cathedral,
swimming at the beach and pool, shopping and sampling ‘tapas’ and other Spanish
food. In addition to this each evening there will be classroom / group time for
students to reflect on the day, write diaries etc before the evening activities start.
We will be visiting and gaining awareness of a whole comunidad autónoma or
region of Spain, rather than being based solely in one city. Andalucía is the home of
Flamenco, Bullfighting, Picasso and Lorca and is for many people the true heart of
Spain. It was once an independent country and has a long and rich history.
Andalucía contains the great medieval and Moorish cities of Sevilla, Granada,
Córdoba and Málaga and the region is fiercely proud and independent while at the
same time embodying the flavour and essence of
Spain.
Dates: Sunday 12 July to Thursday 16 July 2020
Cost: £525-£550
Staff member overseeing the trip: Mr R Wilson
Year Groups: The trip is open to Years 8-12
Number of student places: 40
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Barcelona April 2021
Barcelona Sports Tour 2021. Action packed tour for Football
and Netball including professional coaching sessions,
fixtures against Spanish opposition and also a tournament
against other English Schools. Excursions include Port
Aventura Theme Park (biggest in Europe), Nou Camp Tour,
shopping in Las Ramblas (main shopping street in Barcelona)
as well as time at the beach and in the pool.
Dates: Cost dependant
Flight tour: Monday 5 April – Friday 9 April 2021
Coach tour: Sunday 4 April – Saturday 10 April 2021
Cost: Between £640 + £700 (students also participate
in a sponsored event to raise money for tour kit and
also to take money off the cost of the tour.

Staff member overseeing the trip: Mr Rosling
Year Groups: The trip is open to Year 9 students on
time of departure. Trip opens from June 2020
Number of student places on offer: 50
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